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Mrs. Jorden's Speech Highlights
English Guild Iniliation Tea

Campus News Shorts
Reporters from the Glimmerglass and WKOC-FM station at
tended a press conference with
Congressman Leslie C. Arends
on Tuesday, Oct. 15.
Congressman Arends had just
returned from the 90th session
of the House of Representatives,
where he has served as Repub
lican Whip for 25 years. He is
co-chairman of the Citizens for
Nixon-Agnew Campaign in this
district

| O N C Nurses Dedicate
To Christian Service

* Mrs. Jorden, sponsor of the Imindedness and a broad apEnglish Guild, cited five themes proach—were presented by Judy
Olivet’s first nursing class ha dto be overcome in order to
of modem literature at the first Fullerton, Carolyn Jaynes and
dedicated itself to serving Christ establish the program. He went
meeting of the organization last Linda Smith,
and humanity on Friday, Oct. on to say that he “believes God
week in Ludwig’s formal lounge.
The requirements for enter18. The class of 34 girls and one had a blueprint for this nursing
( he said there is a replacement ing this honorary society are as
man was presented to the audi program.” In spite of seeming
f,i religious certainty and moral follows: 1) He must be an Engence by Mrs. Margaret Seelyej ly insurmountable obstacles, the
absolutes by skepticism, doubt, lish major or minor; 2) He must
director of nursing. Following nursing program is now in ef
agnosticism and intellectual rel-lhave a 3.00 GPA in said major
the introduction, the class, led fect two years after its incep
Itivism. Many modern poets live or minor; 3) He must attend
by Prof. George Mowery, sang tion.
fey no binding moral command- the monthly meetings, and 4)
“Oh Master Let Me Walk With
The nurses repeated the
fments. They emphasize estrang- He must pay $1.50 a semester
Thee” and Susan Cook, a sopho American Nurses Association
1 ment from society in which state in dues. The next meeting of the
The Wesleyan Theological So more, recited a testimonial pledge. Each student, carrying
man futilely attempts to find English Guild is set for Nov. 21. ciety will hold its fourth annual poem.
an unlit taper, walked to the
communication. This failure Officers of the society are Brin- meeting here on campus, Nov.
Dr. Harold Reed, president of
Ieaves man with a sense of de- da Phillips, president; Jeanne 1-2. The program includes the Olivet, described the history of center of the platform to the
pravity, of being homeless—a Homer, vice-president, and Kar- Friday Chapel address by Dr. the nursing program from in large white candle symbolizing
Christ. There they lit their ta
stranger within the universe; en Enders, secretary.
Meme A. Harris, President of ception to dedication. He said pers, signifying their dedication
thus he is concerned only with
-------------------------Vennard College, la., and Presi-I that Mr. Robert Miller, super to Christ as well as to humanity.
£ his own anxieties. Because of f - Afl- n
.
a ,
dent-Elect of the W.T.S. All intendent of Riverside Hospital,
a collapse of his own moral cer-1 j ^ U r t K63CH6S UU!
After the formal recessional,
persons interested in the con requested that he look into the
tainty, man feels he must en- - * „ ru n j-A « » - i ] . m .
ference are invited to attend possibility of establishing a col a reception was held in the
gage in bold experiments and 10 lOX VililurCll S HOITIG
the sessions and discussions. legiate nursing program at Oli formal lounge of Ludwig Cen
do things that aren’t conven.
ter with Mrs. Reed and Mrs.
However, only members of the
4ionaj
Sixteen SCOPE members are W.T.S. may attend the business vet. At this point Dr. Reed gave Schwada as hostesses.
instances
of
the
problems
which
i Mrs. Jorden concluded with doing volunteer work at the Fox meetings. Among the speakers
a favorite passage from T. S. | Children’s Home in Dwight, 111. for the conference are Dr. Har
.lliott’s “The Rock,” which ex- They help with such tasks as old W. Reed, President of Oli
■pressed the positive viewpoint feeding, transporting and enter- vet Nazarene College, and Dr.
jfl of modem writing as opposed taining the 250 mentally retard- Richard S. Taylor of Nazarene
f t to the negative.
H children at the home. These Theological Seminary.
>
children, ranging m ages from
4c
*
*
“There shall be the church and I sjx t0 i6, come from the overthe world
crowded Lincoln and Dixon
The Home Economics De
tAnd the heart of man
I children's -homes.
partment at Olivet observed
Shivering and fluttering beThe Fox home is the only one United Nations Day, Oct. 24
’
tween them.
I of its kind in Illinois. It main- with an International Fair.
the war. His running-mate, Gov.
By JOHN HANNIGAN
¡.Choosing and chosen
I tains its own facilities for sur Booths were set up at strategic
Perhaps Nov. 5 will decide to Spiro T. Agnew, said that Nixon
Valient, ignoble, dark and full gery and holds activity therapy positions on the campus. Home
l>
of light
sessions. Its rehabilitation pro- Economics Club members sold a large extent which way Ameri had no such plan. About the
swinging between the Hell Gate gram is so extensive that it is pastries, cookies and drinks ca will go for four years—per-l war, we do know that Nixon
and Heaven Gate
I being used for a pattern for the from Asia, North America, haps not. But, anyway, the wants (like Johnson, et.al.) a
^And the Gates of Hell shall not new children’s home in Kanka South America, Africa, Europe American people will (hope de-Americanization of the war.
Contrary to the pundits and
fully) decide on a candidate
prevail.
kee.
and Australia,
|Darkness now, then
-------------- ----------- •
who best can govern them. Not rhetoriticians, Humphrey has
many voters will take time to made something of a break from
/Light”
...
Olivefians
Are you one of those people compare what the candidates the Johnson administration on
j A short induction
ceremony VIHGII
qim Donate
i / v iw iv Blood
who have been complaining
Iemphasizing the aims of the
The Red Cross Bloodmobilt about the choice of candidates say on the various issues which war policy. In Kansas City he
have been raised during this recalled that in Salt Lake City
English Guild preceded Mrs. L coming to olivet Tuesday, in the election this fall?
presidential
campaign. Not all he viewed a total bombing halt
Jorden’s speech. These aims— Noy 5 from io :30 a:m. to 4 p.m.
The Sophomore class’ solu of the “relevant” guestions have as an acceptable risk for peaces
>the thirst for knowledge, open-| T^e goal for giving is 500
“That’s what I said. Period. Not
tion, “The Making of a Presi
units of blood. For a number of dent,” will begin next week been answered by all of the comma or semicolon.” He add
candidates.
However,
I
have
se
years ONC has not only met its with extensive campaigning by
ed that he would look for evi
Concert Band Plans
quota, but has donated enough the major candidates: P a t lected what I think to be some dence of reciprocity.
of
the
key
issues
on
which
at
blood to cancel the Kankakee Paulsen and Alfred E. Neuman.
Russian Music Recital
While all candidates nominal
.deficit. Consequently, Kankakee The week will climax with an least two of the candidates have
ly
favor foreign aid, as such,
taken
a
position.
Olivet’s 53-p i e c e Concert and Olivet receive free blood.
election at the All-School party INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS and as an instrument of dip
Band, in its first public appearprof. R. L. Lunsford, campus Friday Nov. 1 in Chalfant Tall.
The Vietnam War holds the lomacy, they disagree on their
ance of this school year, will coordinator for the drive, states A victory celebration will follow
key to much of the nation’s basic approaches to internation
present a free concert of all I that B'on at least three occa- in Ludwig.
international problems. Every al affairs.
’ Russian music under the direc-Lions Olivetians have needed
*
*
*
one (it seems) wants peace. Al Nixon wants to enter an era
>tion of Prof. Harlow Hopkins on more than 200 pints of blood
Homecoming tickets are on most no one can agree on the of negotiations, a euphemism
Saturday, Nov. 2, at 8:00 p.m. Ifor single individuals. Thus, the
John Foster Dulles’s “brink
*in Chalfant Hall.
process of giving is not one- sale at the Information Desk in [‘best solution” to the war’s end for
manship.”
He favors an antiGeorge
Wallace
(having
heard
Ludwig Center, Monday through
> In its first concert of Russian sided.”
ballistic
missile
system, a con
from
his
running-mate
Curtis
Friday
from
10:00-11:00
a.m.
^music, the band will perform
Male students under 21 who
tinuation
of
the
U.S.-Soviet
LeMay
that
Hanoi
was
“taking
“Capriecio Italien” and “Over-1 wish to give blood can obtain and 3:00-5:30 p.m. John Seaman
arms
race
and
the
“restoration”
advantage”
of
the
current
bomb
»ture to 1812” by Tschaikovsky; forms, to be signed by parents, chairman of ticket sales, urges
, “Pictures at an Exihibition” by I at Prof’s. Brady or Lunsford students to get their tickets ing restraint) has said that he of the balance of power in mis
siles. He also favors the non
EMoussorgsky; “Danse Infemale” offices or from head resident soon. Unreserved tickets for would not favor cessation of all proliferation
treaty which the
the basketball games are $1.00 bombing unless there were im
’by Stravinsky; “Train Ride” by counsellors.
90th
Congress
failed to ratify,
mediate
and
public
concessions
BProkofieff; “Fortinbras March”
prof. Lunsford wishes to em- for. students and $1.50 for
but Nixon didn’t want the treaty
by Suchoff.
phasize that “giving blood is no adults. Concert tickets for $.75 from the North Vietnamese.
Richard M. Nixon doesn’t ratified until next year anyway.
r? An attempt is being made to more painful than a pin prick, for students and $1.00 for
want
to jeopardize the Paris ne Humphrey, on the other hand,
>tie in Russian history with the All volunteers will have a phy- adults. Smorgasbord tickets are
j concert. This will be the first sical examination before donat $3.00 per person. Reserved gotiations and thus hasn’t said has long been opposed to the
race and has advocated the
I *time that a country’s history ing.” Faculty, staff and students seat tickets are available in much about the talks. Once, arms
strengthening
of the United NaI (has been correlated with a con- are urged to help exceed the the Alumni or Field Service of however, Mr. Nixon had a peace
(Continued on Page Two)
plan
which
he
would
use
to
end
I cert at Olivet.
¡goal.
fices.
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The Campaign
The Issues—1968

PAGE TWO

THE GLIMMERGLASS

Wallace vs. Humphrey vs. Nixon— The Issues '68
Are The Vital Signs Disappearing!
As the human body displays vital signs, so too does the stu
dent body of Olivet. They are but aspects of the total function
of life here. Still, we may use them to determine the condition
of the whole.
Consider the academic vital sign. It is taken for granted that
most of us are managing to keep our heads above water in our
required hours. But, how long has it been since we took time
out for some thinking on your own? Education is supposed to
be preparation for living. We will have failed to achieve our purl
pose in coming to college, if we do not take time to correlate
what we learn with what we live. Suffice it to say that Pickles
and Cartoons are not sufficient diet to maintain the mental man
in good health. Only mental attrition can result from such mea
ger fare.
And what of person to person relations? Too many Olivetians
try to live on a diet of E'Hello” and “How do you do?B There
can be little wonder that so many of us cannot wait for the week
end, so we can “get away from Olivet.” Too few of us have dis
covered the world of change and variety that is other people.
Each of us has within his grasp daily, over two thousand different
worlds represented by each of the individuals who make us Oli
vet's student body. Let us not die for lack of communication.
Then let us consider the spiritual life of the campus, for
this is the most important vital sign. There is something perturb
ing with our showing in this area. We have a wealth of organi
zation at our disposal, all aimed in the direction of providing us
an outlet for the expression of our loyalty to Christ. The Spiritual
Outreach Commission is well designed to serve this purpose. But,
for all this wealth of organization our vital sign is doing poorly.
During this last year, two young people at the University of
Ohio witnessed to, and won to Christ, two hundred others in an
atmosphere entirely foreign to the production of good Christiani
ty. H mathematics serves correctly, we should have won, or
reached at least, 200,000 people last year. This is not intended
as an indictment against us. However, we need desperately to
examine the reasons for our lack in this area. Are we bogged
down in organization or is it that, as individuals, we do not as
yet have the vitality brought on by a love relationship with
Jesus Christ?
Let us readjust our monitors lest our vital signs disappear.

(Continued from Page One)
tions as an instrument of world
peacefl recognition, at least in
deeds, of the culture and peo
ples of mainland China, and in
general a thawing of the “cold
war.”
THE DRAFT
None of the candidates think
that the draft is morally wrong.
Wallace and Nixon favor volun
teer armies, keeping the draft
system only for national emer
gencies. Humphrey favors re
ducing the number of years a
young man is liable, and cor
recting the draft’s more flag
rant abuses. Humphrey has not
stated whether such reforms
would include the drafting of
women, selective conscientious

National and
World News
Apollo 7|!the warm-up for a
voyage to the moon, splashed
down Tuesday morning near
Bermuda after an 11-day flight
which carried three astronauts
163 orbits around the earth. Of
ficials terms the flight a com
plete success.
Sunday, Jacqueline Kennedy
became Mrs. Aristotle Onassis
in a small ceremony on the is
land of Scorpios. They are pres
ently honeymooning on Onas
sis’ yacht and trying to keep
away from reporters.

The United States has re
leased 14 North Vietnam pris
oners of war. The move is ap
parently aimed at achieving a
Coffee House and bring in more favorable air in the Paris
By MARK PITTS
Were you there? Did you groups (jazz, folk and pop)—if peace talks.
hear the gay peals of childish you’re worried about their ini
George Wallace’s ' running
laughter? Saturday, in an elec fluence, get people from Moody mate, Gen. Curtis LeMay, has
tion year, with the possibility Bible Institute or Wheaton Col recently returned from a trip
of peace talks in Paris and Neg lege—but get someone and have to Vietnam. His most important
ro athletes showing their dis- entertainment from eight to observation was that the North
- pleasure at the Olympics in midnight.
Vietnamese seem to be taking
, Mexico, a group of Olivet stu The Chicago Art Museum, advantage of the partial bomb
dents, 18 through 20 or 21 years among others, sends out exhib ing halt.
of age, gathered in Ludwig Cen its of originals and copies on a
The latest polls show that
ter to munch pickles and watch loan or rent basis. These ex Nixon is holding his own while
hibits could be displayed in the Wallace is slipping a little in
old cartoons.
main hall of Ludwig.
popularity. Humphrey’s popu
Are we completely out of the
If a certain attendance can
mainstream of A m e r i c a n be guaranteed, musical societies larity, on the other h an d ^ is
thought? Do we have nothing (string quartets, jazz ensembles gaining slightly.
better to do than laugh at the and the like) are sometimes
As of Tuesday, the United
antics of pie-throwing, scamper willing to come, for a small fee. States had compiled a total of
ing cats, dogs and mice?
A talent exchange program 26 gold, 15 silver and 16 bronze
medals at the 19th Summer
Social Committee, an “A” for could be instituted with colleges! Olympic Games in Mexico City.
effort, and a “B’E for your at such as those we meet in sports,
Fights broke out and students
tempts to buck a hesitant ad to give us a variety of enter had to be controlled by police
ministration, but a “D” or an tainment on the campus.
If you’re reading this and tear gas when George Wallace
*‘F” for bringing to a college
was in Moline, HI., this past
campus the charming but shal thinking of all the reasons it week,
low and trivial efforts of Dis can’t be done, you will leave
Tuesday, President Johnson
ney, Hanna-Barbara and others things in no worse shape than signed
into law the much de
at the sole form of entertainl they are now, but don’t we want bated Gun Control Bill which
it to be better?
ment on a Saturday night.
Let’s work our way up from prohibits the Sale of guns across
What should we do? Utilize
cartoons
and pickles into some state lines.
Chicago: on Saturday nights
There have been two changes
turn the Round Table into a thing really worthwhile.
in Latin American governments
with the last couple of weeks.
Peru’s government was replaced
by a military regime. A week
later President Arias of Pana
ma was ousted by the National
Guard in a bloodless coup d’etat.
Richard Nixon said this week
Student Publication of Olivet Nazarene College
that Hubert Humphrey knows
that he can’t win the election
..Editor ............................
Joel B runt ’69
by refusing to let the House
Business M anager ......................................... Jim Shaw ’70
elect
the candidate with most
Assistant Editor
Dave Nelson ’71
popular votes as President if no
Assistant Business M anager ............... Gail M afteiu ’71
one has a majority in the elec
Faculty Sponsors
John Cotner, M arilyn Olson
toral college.

O n Pickles and Progress

objection, or the drafting of and ambitions (not money) will
people for national service take him.
rather than for military duty.
Nixon and Wallace prefer lo
DOMESTIC PROBLEMS
cal control of schools to the ex
If and when the Vietnam War tent that bussing of children to
ends, presumably some of its achieve integration should rtf,* fk
expenses could be used for do be approved. Humphrey (wlio
mestic problems. The state of would probably favor bussing)
the economy, the candidates’s wants to use the weight and
priorities and the Congress then power of the Federal Govern
will largely determine the ex ment to enforce anti-discrimi
penditures on health, education nation laws. Nixon .thinks that
and welfare.
integration ought not to be leg
Wallace is a fiscal conserva islated, yet he supports tlje
tive. He plans to take in more existing laws.
money than the government
THE URBAN CRISIS
sends out. He favors greater de Wallace has hinted that he
ductions, for dependents and tax would run-down any anarchist
reforms to make up for the who would stand in front of ms
losses of tax dollars.
car. Nixon wants law and order
Nixon believes that military with justice via black capitalist
spending must be increased (i.e. guaranteed loans and tax
(the “missile gap” argument) incentives). Humphrey wotfid
before it is reduced. Americans combine guaranteed loans arjd
could expect less inflation on tax incentives to the private sec-l
the one hand, and possibly on tor with federal grants to speei^
the other, more unemployment, fic programs, giving the eco
as Nixon tries to curb the wage- nomic shot in the arm U.S. black
price inflationary spiral.
colonists so desperately need/1
Humphrey, however, favors
Both Nixon and Humphrey
wage a n d price guideposts realize that the nation will nol
(which Nixon opposes) low un elect the “Sheriff” of the United
employment and giving the States on Nov. 5. Both men wjll
President the power to control try to get at the social root!
fiscal policy by raising and low of crime, so they say. The dif
ering taxes to meet the chal ference comes in the setting $f
lenges of inflation.
priorities— here they clearl$
All candidates favor increased differ.
5
social security benefits: Nixon
Unity among Presidential cap-)
would add a cost of living es didates is rare, but it is often:
calation clause to the laws, Wal present in this campaign; None J
lace would raise the benefits and of the candidates is for an ex
Humphrey favors a 50% in tension and refinement of Presi
dent Johnson’s policies. NVv
crease in benefits.
On education, Nixon and George C. Wallace, not Richaral
Humphrey agree that ghetto M. Nixon, a n d not Hubert H.
schools need help. Nixon wants Humphrey (when asked in a ^ >
the expansion of post-high interview if his administration
school technical type schools. would be a refinement of John
Humphrey, though, favors tech son’s, Humphrey said: “I think
nical training after the person my Administration will be 2
has advanced as far as his brains j Humphrey Administration.”).

College Church
W HERE OLIVET FACULTY & STUDENTS

M EET
W O R S H IP
SER VE
Duplicate Sunday Worship Services
8:30 & 10:50 a.m.
Evening Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m. (30 min. earlier)
DON IRWIN. Pastor

ARLAND GOULD. Associate
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CAMPUS FASHIONS

Bassam Comes To U .S .;
Fall fashions for the college
Bampus are winsome and excit Psych. Major at Olivet
Schedule
Oct. 25-Nov. 16 ing. The “right” fashion is the
Oct. 25—Chamber Music Con
By DONNA BORGER

cert will be held in Recital Hall
at 8 p.m. Performers will in
clude Mrs. Mary Maddox, pian
ist; Mrs. Ann Wetzel, cellist;
Mrs. Jewell Grothaus, violist;
Mr. Ovid Young, pianist; Mr.
Harlow Hopkins, clarinetist, and
Mr. George Shutak, violinist.
Compositions included in the
program are the following:
TRIO No. 4 Op. 11 for violin,
cello and piano . . . . Beethoven
TRIO No. 7 in Eb Major,K. 498
for clarinet, viola and piano ’fv
............... . W. A. Mozart
QUARTET No. 7, Op. 25 for pi
ano, violin, viola and cello ..
1 . . . . . ------ J. Brahms
Oct. 31—A student recital
will be presented in Recital Hall
at 4:30 p.m.
Nov. I—Community Concert
series will present the National
Symphony Orchestra at the Ab
raham Lincoln School auditori
um at 8 p.m. Admission to sea
son ticket holders only.
Nov. 2—The Olivet Concert
Band will be performing at 8
p.m. in Chalfant Hall.
Nov. 3—A faculty recital will
be given by Mr. and Mrs. IrvS
ing Kranich at College Church
of the Nazarene at 3 p.m. Mr.
Kranich is professor of voice

Prof. Max Reams Is
Ph.D. In Geology
By RUTH DANIELSON
Dr. Max Reams, professor of
geology, received his Ph.D. this
past Summer from Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo. He
has a B.A. and a B.S. degree in
Zoology and a M.S. degree in
geology. He earned these de
grees ‘ from the University of
Kansas.
According to Dr. Reams, he is
the only geologist in the Church
of the Nazarene. He stated that
geology is a science that attacks
the Bible. It involves the study
of evolution as it relates to the
origin of the earth, therefore,
there are not many evangelicals
in this field.
Next semester there will be
an advanced geology course.
This class will take a weekend
field trip to DuluthjMinn., to
observe different types of rock
structures.
Professor Reams hopes to
have a pre-summer session
course entitled Regional Field
Geology and Geography. He
needs at least eight people to
enroll in the course in order for
it to be offered. Any person who
has had a lab science is eligi
ble for the course. It will be
held June 2-13 and will consist
of a twelve day field trip to the
following areas: Grand Canyon;
Southern California; Sierra Ne
vada Mountains; Great Basinl
Colorado Rockies; Flint HillsJ
Ozarks and other areas enroute.
This trip will provide the op
portunity for rock, mineral, and
foesil collecting. A report of the
trip will be required. Two hours
credit will be given and it can
apply toward a ten hour Natural
Science requirement.

and Mrs. Kranich is chairman
of the organ department.
Nov. 7—A student recital will
be presented in Recital Hall at
4:30 p.m.
Nov. 8—The Lyceum Com
mittee will be presenting Dr.
Uerkvitz as a guest pianist in
Chalfant Hall at 8 p.m. Dr. Uerk
vitz is presently a professor of
piano at Bethany Nazarene Col
lege. Bethany Okla. His doctor’s
degree in piano is from Okla
homa State University. He will
soon be leaving to take up duties
in the newly-established Bible
school in San Salvador, a city
in Central America.
Nov. 12—-A student composi
tion recital will be featured in
Recital Hall at 8:40 p.m. These
compositions were written by
Olivet students.
Nov. 14—A student recital
will be held in Recital Hall at
4:30 p.m.
Nov. 15-16—Special Home
coming Concerts to be featured.
For further details, check Home
coming programs.

Administrative Council
Approves rln»er-ternT
An academic inter-term for
the period between first and
second semesters was recently
approved by the administrative
council, according to Dr. Paul
L. Schwada, Dean of the Col
lege.
Designed for short courses^
seminars and travel for credit,
the January term brings the
total number of academic ses
sions to six and means that most
of the calendar year is now or
ganized for credit activity.
A 2y2 credit course in ocean:
ography under Prof. E. A. Pence
has already been approved for
the 1969 January term. Twelve
students are pre-regisitered for
study which will take them to
the San Diego area for three
weeks of intensive research.
Also under consideration as
a credit activity for the new
term is a trip to the Holy Land
to be directed by Dr. Forrest
Benner.
Inter-term pre-registration is
occuring now through Dec. 21.1
Sequoyah, the illiterate Cher
okee Indian who devised a
means of writing his native lan
guage, was regarded as defin
itely unhinged by his peers, and
even some suggested execution.
Later, the Redwoods were nam
ed in his honor.

one best suited to you.
The old fashioned look adds
a peasant mood. Fresh and
flowery with long sleeves, ruf
fles, lace, ribbons and stand up
collars.
A soft feminine look accents
the distinct waistline with a
wide belt.
The hemlines have been short
for several years, however, they
are on their way down. The
fashionable midi length, is half
way between the ankle and
knee. Winter coats are especial
ly popular for this particular
length.
Popular shoes are antique
clunkies, with brass or buckle
elements. This type of shoe has
a wide stacked heel, thick soles,
and a distinct square toe.

By PHYLLIS BRUNT
Bassam Sabbagh is a psycho
logy major from Husn, Jordan.
His father, ~a retired British
army officer, and mother make
their home in this town while
his four brothers and two sis
ters reside in other parts of the
country: Syria and Lebanon.
The Jordanian public school
ing is divided into three levels
according to the British system
of education. After graduating

Marge Inman Takes
Women's IM Tennis
Margaret InmanBmajoring in
physical education, played Paula
Vogel the fourth and final
round in the Olivet Women’s
Tennis Singles Tournament and
won this year’s tournament with
scores of 7-5, 5-7, and 8-6. Mar
garet used hard serves into the
back corners and strong fore
arm hits to win the match which
lasted from 1:30 to 3:30 because
of many deuce games. Margar
et’s six-hour practice each day
thjs summer probably aided in
the victory.

A scene-stealer is a leather
vest, skirt, dress, or coat. Cre
ating a sporty or dressy look,
whichever is desired.
Checks, herringbone, tweeds
and plaids are popular material
textures. Camel and grey colors
a r e strikingly sophisticated.
Red, white, and blue adds to the
spirit of patriotism, causing an
exciting look during election
time.
Vests are great, sweater or
leather type. The chochet look
for collars and cuffs is roman Junior Class Sponsors
tic. They are fashionable mostly
for dress. Complimenting the Annual Halloween Parly
old fashioned look.
Mystery surrounds the annual
Co-ed’s sparkle with a natural Halloween Party to be held to
look. Make-up reflects the trans morrow evening at an undis
lucent feeling, . and natural closed location. The evening
beauty.
filled with suspense, horrors,
Hair bounces with a shiny scares and thrills is sponsored
sheen of curls, long or short.
by the Junior class.
Use a little ingenuity, mix
and match your wardrobe, for . Students will leave campus by
variety. There is excitement in car caravan at 6:45 to travel to
the mysterious site.
fashions for you.
Upon arrival the mysteries of
the supernatural will come alive
during an evening of gruesome
events.

from the elementary, prepara
tory and secondary areas, Bas
sam entered the Lebanon Naza-I
rene Bible College.
Professor Lunsford, an in-l
structor in ONC’s Theology de
partment, was president of the
Bible College at that time. He
told Bassam of Olivet and was
instrumental in his coming to
the United States.
Bassam spent a year at the
Kansas City College in Missouri
and is now a junior at ONC. He
plans to get his Ph.D. before
entering the field of social work
and counseling.
He enjoys reading and writ
ing poetry, and has a deep ap
preciation for nature.
Bassam found that his origin
al concept that America was
not materialistically motivated
has changed since coming to the
U. S. He feels that basically the
American people are living for
material goods. The thing that
impresses him the most about
Americans is the way in which
they discipline their time. The
academic, social life, a n d religion all have their specific
place.

WSKmm
ffht Bible
And he said unto them,
Where is your, faith?
— (Luke 8:25)
There is power in prayer—
faith is a life-giving force.
Let our faith be in God and
His Power to heal. Our strong
faith , and our unwavering
stand for truth have great ef
fect. Through our faith we
are a channel through which
God’s healing work is done.
Our prayers help us to stand
firm to rise up in the assur
ance that healing is God’s will
and that with God all things
are possible.

NEED INSURANCE?
AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
SEE: L. G. MITTEN, CLU

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457

Go to the head
of the Class. . .
3 STEPS TO BEAUTY
All purpose Cold Cream,
Miracol & Pow der Base
lead the w ay to a more
lovely complexion. $10.00

W HAT IS BEAUTIFUL M O N E Y ! !
HEAD FOR MERLE NORMAN'S
COSMETIC STUDIO AND FIND OUT
Phone today for an appointm ent for your LESSON IN
BEAUTY and ask how you can receive w ithout any
obligation your BEAUTIFUL MONEY.

W

Je

i

ormati

cosmetic studio
167 North Schuyler

Phone 933-3361

Kankakee
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2 Harrier Contests Le ft;
Tigers Undefeated In 12

Varsity Cagers Defeat
Frosh-Soph Squad by 18

The ONC varsity and frosh- ing of sophomore Ken Fitch and
soph basketball squads held junior transferee Don Neal
Schrock took fifth. His time was their first intrasquad scrim brought the frosh-sophs to with
21:06 and Coach May felt it was mage on Oct. 17. As expected, in eight points with five min
“one of Dana’s better races.’M the varsity won, the final score utes remaining, but the varsity
Others who placed for Olivet being 70-52.
held on. Both finished with 19
were: Ralph Goodwin, 10th; Bob
points each.
Every varsity team member
Bums, 12th; Gene Taylor, 16th,
The two teams committed nu
got in the scoring column with
and Larry Carby, 29th.
junior center Tom Pasko lead-1 merous violations, bad passes
Olivet May Go Undefeated
ing with 15 points. Forwards and fumbles, but Coach C. W.
In Dual Meet Competition
Skip Mulder and Jerry Dockery Ward pointed out that the two
In dual meet competition, chalked up nine and eight squads had only been working
ONC is still undefeated as a re points, respectively and guards together for two practices. Gen
sult of defeating Concordia Tim Umphrey and Carl Winderl erally Coach Ward was pleased
Teachers, Aurora and North each had six.
with the workout: “Not bad for
Park Colleges on Oct. 16.
The varsity never trailed and the second day of working to
Coach May sees a possible un led at the half 36-23. The shoot gether.”
defeated dual meet season for
ONC if the runners defeated
Judson last Wednesday and if
TV—Air Conditioned
they defeat Aurora in the last
Phone 932-1333
meet of the season. Victories in
the meets would leave the Ti
gers with a 15-0 record for the
GARY'S BARBER SHOP
year.
RAZOR CUTS — HAIR STYLING
Clipper Vacuum System

Two more meets remain on meets. Reuben Schrock and Jack
the ONC intercollegiate cross Fay, sixth and seventh runners
country schedule. Tomorrow, respectively, also are probably
the Tigers travel to Lewis Col lost for the season.
lege for the National Associa Olivet’s quest for an invita
tion for Intercollegiate Athlet tional win was again squelched
ics (NAIA) district meet. The last Saturday as the team fin
other contest will be the Aurora ished second in the North Cen
College meet to be held at Man- tral College Invitational. North
teno State Hospital on Nov. 2. Central won the meet with 18
Between 10 and 15 teams will points. Other colleges and their
compete in the NAIA meet, and point totals were Olivet, 63; Uni
some of these teams have topped versity of Illinois (Chicago Cir
Olivet in other tourneys. Top cle), 85; North Park, 126; Elm
gquad in the meet will probab hurst, 131; Illinois Wesleyan,
ly be the ’67 defending champ, 141, and Lake Forest, 199.
Western I l l i n o i s University.
Mike Cunningham from Lewis
Other top teams competing College took individual first
will be Principia College, win place honors and tied the course
ner of the Oct. 12 Greenville record with a time of 20 min
Invitational and North Central utes and 23 seconds. North Cen
College, winner of its own in tral runners swept the next
vitational meet last Saturday.
three places and ONC’s Dana
Tiger Coach Barry May sees
a finish in the top three for
ONC at the meet ifBeveryone
runs his best.” He also predicts
top ONC runner Dana Schrock
■ ‘should be in front with the top
runners” in the meet.
The Aurora College meet on
Nov. 2 will be Olivet’s second
home cross country race and al
so the last meet of the season.
Coach May is hoping for a great
turnout of Olivet fans at the
contest.
Injuries Hurt
Team’s Performance
Injuries have hurt the Tigers
in some meets this year and
Essays, poems, short stories, articles
could provide trouble in the
Pen and ink artwork
NAIA and Aurora meets. Num
ber two runner Daryl Burt be
Now being accepted until Nov. 8
came sick after the Greenville
Invitational and it is doubtful
Send to:
that he will recover his con
ditioning in time for any more

Olivet Presents its
Fifth Literary Book

Inkspots

Prof. Olson

Barry M ay

or

Carolyn Lynch
Box 883

Box 206

Bradley, Illinois

1023 West Broadway

Ends Insurance Service
CHECK YOUR HEALTH
INSURANCE!
FINANCIAL DISASTER MAY BE
YOURS IF YOUR HEALTH IN
SURANCE HAS NOT BEEN IN
CREASED.
I CAN HELP YOU BRING YOUR
COVERAGE UP TO DATE.
On the west edge of the campus at
318 South Main Avenue
Bourbonnais, 111.

Sportrait
Coach Barry May arrived at
Olivet in the Fall of 1967, and
is presently representing the
Tiger Coaching Staff in the
areas of tennis, cross country!
track, Director of Intramurals,
Sports Information Director and
an assistant to Junior Basket
ball Head Coach, Larry Wat
son. Coach C. W. Ward hired
May for the specific abilities he
has in these areas.
Coach May is a former Spring
Arbor College ath lete! with
cross country!basketball, and
track as his main sports. While
at Spring Arbor, he set several
school records in the mile, twomile and four mile runs. He won
the Michigan (NAIA) two mile
run, and was 16th in the NAIA
nationwide meet held in Okla
homa. He was also named Ath
lete of the Year before his Sen
ior Year was completed at
Spring Arbor.
May completed his Bachelor
of Arts degree at Spring Arbor
College in 1965, and he receiv
ed a graduate assistantship at
the University of Maryland
where he completed his Master
of Arts Degree in 1967.

Some Talk Change
Others Cause It
Every p iece a feast!

HUMPHREY
Vote Democratic Nov. 5
(Political Advertisement)

Vz Chick'n Dinner ........... ............ •..... $1.24

French Fries, pound ............................ 75c
Onion Rings, order .. J......1....... .
35c

C T A D IM

J IU I

111

306 South Main
Bourbonnais

O R C A L L 932-7111

